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NOW DO MY
WORK WITH ERSE

IN THE NEW NORTH OF
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC

| PROFESSIONAL CARDS I lOMi/mn mer sands, and canines glide through 
mirrored foliage.

A few miles north is New Liskeard, 
close to lake Temiskaming also and 
on the west side, where the- railway
liasses.

The Unique Flavour of(Bv Fred D. Farnsworth)
North^Hay, which is the old 

nff Place to the new north of Ontario, 
lies sprawled cut over a broad area
of big boulders that rise up out ot Lord Lister’s discovery of anti
n'0 ground surface at front doors and septic surgery has saved the 
hack doors and in gardens and wood world a lot of lives, but it has 
yards, stretching away to the east and been left to Zarn-P.uk to bring 

Homell N Y — “I was in h at, nu north 1,0,1 south "> bluish lumps so into millions of homes the full
but there didn’t seem to be anv one thW thnt' 1,1 J little distancé, grass scarce- beoefit,s of antiseptic healing.
"illllllliiiimiiin I the matter with me s,iu\vs between them. . Zam"1,llk ,s ,he greate u antiseptic

îvMtt f DOW” 8 8681,6 S,ope ,0 the ^st- K S

fort for Wanl the waters of Uike Nipissing Zam-Huk has distinct and po-itivead
I was totatie and rri'('h a barrier of these rocks and My,P ........ ... !'-;Tm,s,
and'had^r'mbl1''^ T ‘“'V' '* ,her°'; 1,1,1 1,11 :,l,)nK the relined h.-rlul lnlnï"u'ih'arï'ri.a"^:^
mv hnwAa ?lth 8hore 1,00 that stretches its sinuous power m.mv tin,. grams, than mat
periods. It S length 10 ‘he horizon, rocks stand at °[ aav ordinary salve
that nearly every one the water'8 edge where waves are germs 'and ' instantly ‘alia" /lS ' ‘Seas1
vTLmdirir °j Shattere(1 aK!linSt them 110,1 sl'very frri«a.£m* IHnTdean^a «!TpE2 "ûf’

ms wnlffJHmJ*111!6 «Pray goes flying over their lofty tops, and then grows over it new healthv skin. / 1 le height Iand where« In this
■' ^ ao at 1mt I tonlr At North Bay begins the Tendskam- , As a «rst-aid dressing for injuriro. and longitude, the drainage of the contin-

LydieE. Rnkham’s Vegetable ‘"6 and Northern Ontario Railway on ^rSwà™dT^a5.:CZemii ?nt d,videS- Brooks take their source
®M^^^HPinklT,e 118 r0Ugh a0d Picturesque' journey up wounds unifies/ZanvBnk is^d“he h6re,and b*to thelr slow flow °orth-
I do-all through. Kedwater and Cobalt and world over. It has the high endorse- ward, growing gradually Into river,
washing and do it with ease. **/can Ha I ley bury, and away on to Cochrane, !ZlDnrdoA"^1,lVil,on and other that- into other rivers
wn'X h a3+ IuUCh 10 a da7 now as it Through a country that was, until 50c. box, 3Jor 81 »5 af^deafe"'^"UrSeS' 1° naI|y empty Into James' Bay on
mih,I?nkeî mea weet to do last a few years ago, as rugged a wilder- ^^****4**^— the broad bosoms of the Rivers of the
toteke”» Mffe tobSldtoET 0688 of forest and lake and rock, with HBIffTT tf M°0se and Harricanaw' And around

You are welcome to use this letter as^ here and there a valley asleep under about here other brooks begin their
testimonial if you like.’’-Mrs: Chas. the hills, as one could well find. It glSHPWi11 V M * 1 meandermg jouroey southward; tak-
Bakeiç 21 Spencer Ave., Homell, N.Y. still retains its rugged grandeur; but «■ ■ I ^ Ï4 ing their source, perhaps, from a

In almost every neighborhood there man has come alone with his houses ^--------- 1 little lake that empties both north and

------------------ — ~t Tte>\ rw r,vs"“; pound. They know because they have Tow the traveller floes no. only vision , Tiiei, n the col,r-e of distance and flow
I taken it an/have been helped.Why its wild romance, but sees else ,!n iZrh 11' , h , ’ Timagami; or away

dont you give it a trial? activity of its human element th* 0E,y rleasmg farther, south to Lake Nipissing; or j
Leaving North C and Hovelling °f C<mtr"* l° the «"terndnable away further still, to the deep

,lr v.vt northward through Mulcnk and ,,’cnc i ® of the great Lake Huron. I
i r. > A > A KIM» W ARE) ,,,, Timagami w ,y the , mntiv i-! Sl’:;llnins tlle lakp' a hundred feet | At the height of land no mountain |

L.B.S., H.F.I’.S. (Glasgow) rough to'lu‘sur ;'b«> in nan,- place''1 'W‘ 1,1 swir-gs 1,0 lmm‘ be ;sol|or hiil Hfl3 il3 !"«>* '«»ck to divide

valleys open out ,1 mv-adiis •• lhlv :l!nng v'hk h <-e huge hue-j the rains that fall. Instead, the land j 
j : „ ... j,y i„ke. Vt, ' v (|11 |hM : hets. on trolleys, carrying silver for ■ tretches away on all sides with little I
' sides a settler or two has built his :i“ m h'"m ,!'e railwa>' station on ! umiulati,in-covered in forest.

he western side. ’s the Great Clay Belt that, free from
a ! mineral and rock—save where an i 

the I 'soIated hill lifts its humped and 

rocky back above the tree tops in de
fiance of extinction there—spreads it
self out into the north for seven hun
dred miles, and a thousand miles 
diagonally east and west—home sites 
for future millions.

OWEN & OWEN 
Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. N. 8.

&stepping nSALMA!Jtut beyond it a range of 
hiils, -clothed in thick forest, rises

Ei'"r'2c

Because Lydia E. PinkhanVs 
Vegetable Compound Re

stored My Health

from the very edge of the lake and 
makes off westward. On the eastern 
chore, rising steeply, too, and look
ing in the' distance like a broad band 
of,mottled plush, stands another 
of nature’s fortifications, 
around the lake's edge 
im a broad arc, and densely clothed 
in the green of hardwood trees and 
the darker green of spruce and hem
lock; stretching away off to the south 
f°r miles; to the' distant horizon and 
beyond; down beside th8"Valley of the 
River Ottawa.

office at Middleton open 
Wednesday from 2.46 p.Brunei,

«very ,
m in 6 p. ui. and everyThure- 
Uuy from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m. 

to lou» on Real Estate range
if » n cf B 954

that charms so many millions of regular users 
is due to the freshness and unfailing fine 
quality of the leaf. To try Salada once is to 
use no other tea henceforth.

sweeping 
on that side

S. MILLER

Barrister and Solicitor
f*| ' V " <

'MWtsluhncr building. 
BK1VUET0WS, N. 8.

Telephone 16.
iiintment.

-
Moue) to Loan on Real Estate Securities

Do That Repair 
Job This Spring

HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A, LX.B.

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public 
Money to Loan on PTiet-claee 

Real Eatato

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Office in Royal Bank Building

JOHN IRVINE, K. C.
And consult us for anything in the 

Building Line. We will sell
barrister. Solicitor, Notary Public, 

Etc. watersI you
the materials or supply the labor

>

m Piggott e Building, Queen
as well.

.une Connection..
dental surgeon This

DR. V. II. SIMS 

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 

Graduate of
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ou-ario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

Special attention given to the treat- | lli:»se and barn, rough looking am! |
without paint, and around these On that western side also, onment of children and Pyorrhea. liar- j

[ row fields show green where a cow : move Kently rising hillside, are
l stores wad post-office and streets of j 

The buildings here are ot

^ OFFICE HOURS:—9 a.m. to C p.m. 
Evenings by appointment. J. H.H1CKS&S0INSgrazes.

On northward past Timagami, and j l'obBlt- 
near Latchford which lies part way I l,riuk nn,l wood, and solid looking 
between the former place and Cobalt,1 onoush. while at the northern end 
our train ran out lrcm between two<>f the town are scores of rusty, cor- 
hills into one of the many valleys of | r,,tiatetl irou dwellings of extremely 
great natural beauty. The railway rao<lest dimension and design, where 
ran along Its western side probably m,ners ,ive-
thirty feet above a lake and twice i Running northward from Cobalt 
as far back from its shore, varying i these ereat hills of bare, gray rock 
these distances but little along the ol)struct broad view on every side, 
whole length oil it.

The lake lay there like a shining where their towering summits stand 
ribbon reflecting the forest growth on silhouetted against it, looking like 
the! opposite side away out to its 
middle. On that side a range of hills, 
as high as our North Mountain, rose 
steeply from the water's edge, ex
tremely beautiful in summer's color
ing.

Address, Beckwith House, Queen St. 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 107. Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.PARADISE, N. B.
Telephone 23-21

As we journey northward the forest 
becomes broken at intervals where, 
over broad areas, piles of stumps are 
on fire, and bare-armed men, with ox 
teams, are chopping and hauling more 
out of the blackened earth. Now- 
broad fields, with blackened stumps 
sticking up through growing wheat, 
stretch out on either side where men 
have come into this new north and 
from the forest's dominion have claim
ed the' right of home. Hewing its 
timbers and letting the sunlight in; 
plowing and sowing and reaping. So 
that now, half a mile and a mile back 
front the railway, stand sturdy farrn-

HAIB WORK DONE
W. E. REED

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction 
anteed. Mall orders promptly attend
ed to.

Funeral Director and Embulmer
Latest styles In Caskets, etc. All 

orders will receive prompt attention. 
•Hearse sent to all parts of the county. 
Office and show-rooms in two-storev 
building in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms.

guar- and the sky seems to come very near

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, It.F.D. No. 1. the edge ot the world.

Telephone 76—4. A macadam road and street-car
line run front Cobalt through North 
Cobalt and Haileybury to 
Liskeard.

UNA E. CAMERON

Stenographer and Typist

Residence, Granville St. East., 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

New-
Passing out beyond the

former place the solid rock is cut 
through at intervals, and where theseNear the southern end of the lake, 

and equidistant from either shore, 
an island of a couple ot acres in

cuttings are—the lowest elevations— - 
the reck rises sheer to tf-height 0{ ! ’lonses and barns snuggled in amongst

' groves of spreading trees that have 
been left standing there for a shade !

Hours: 10—12 a.m. and 2—4 p.m. 
Mondays to Fridays.Hours: 9 to 5. forty feet or more

Farther on, and -ju. t on the left !
I .area rose to : ;iy out of its surface, 
j Tamarac and spruce' trees covered it!
j thinned out systematically to let the of lilc vr.ihvay running northward, 
| earth feel the summer sun.

■ e do undertaking in all Its branches. I At the highest level ;u the island . l',:,vr' "•'iere rni1 ' ot it ktr.d. 1; s
arse sent to .any part of the county. ' D‘‘nier In Light and Heavy Driving a bungalow stood.- built from the whole surface a gentle' contour Mop- 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN Harnesses ot nil hinds. j round timbers of the neighboring for- I Uyg towards the south. Grasses grow,
vlcphone 46 H. B. HICKS, Mgr. Repairing promptly attended to I °'iit with ,110'<s chinked in between ithere- ar-d flowers, bloom, and here

Prices right. them. A wisp of blue, wood smoke alld t!lere a weeping willow droops

45-lSi.
In rummer time and .a. protection from 

|-t '-he winds of winter.
Ail along now us far as Cochrane,.

J, H. HICKS & SONS 
Uiuli'i'tiiWng lies a Smaller hi!11. B. A N N 1 S looking ou,

•little villages or group , of bunding. I 
stand near stations, and between i 
stations broad, level field in growing j 
grass and grain, with their 
panyiug farm buildings, suggest an 
older conquest of the wilderness.

Ccchrane has not yet recovered the 
magnitude of its past greatness. Two 
disastrous fire's have swept its busi
ness section so that, to-day, along the 
street that parallels the railway 
tracks on the north side, gaunt cellars, 
with concrete walls, mark the tombs 
of many buildings.

Neither can any part of the town 
boast of compactness. This is due in 
part. I thought, to the fires. But in

ac-com-
its foliage to a grassy grave. A few 
marble headstones stand out in clear 
outline against the verdure; but most
ly, wooden crosses, gray and unpaint
ed, are passing monuments to the 
memory of pioneers of this virile in
dustry that, in by-gone days, drew 
legions of dauntless men, like a mag
net, to the lure of its gambling great-

rose lazily from the chimney top as 
we passed along, and on a wide ver
andah a girl swung easily in her 
hammock with a hook hanging down 
by her side. Out in the lake near 
by two young fellows, in a birch-bark 
canoe, were fishing. Then the fleet
ing picture vanished as we rolled on 
past It and out into a gloomy muskeg 
where stunted .spruce, with moss 
hanging to their trunks, grew scarce 
taller than a man's head.

Beyond tills the country becomes 
more irregular hi contour, and ranges 
cE bills twist in and out. and narrow 
lake-; wind sinuously below them.

Wv were running along h tween 
two of these rough, tree-clad hills 
when ( noticed, on the slope ci the'

G. t. BANKS 
Flnmblng

Furnace and Stove Repaire

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Telephone No. 3—2.

GRAND CENTRAL BUILDING
Bridgetown.5-tf

BELYEA & MacNIECE 
Chartered Accountants

LESTER R. FAIRN Audits, Investigations, Systems. 
Municipal and Corporation Auditors. 

Income Tax Returns.

\
ness.

A few mile's farther on North Co
balt stands gray lodging like the 
hills off to the south of it. And here 
tlie conformation of* the earth’s sur- 
t’uce ■ changes remarkably. Looking 
i.açk, cue sees only stretches ::t high, 
gray hills, where the rim of the earth 
stems to he vc been cruinpb» ! up end 
ieit that wry, without any caressing [ 
touch. While ahead, gentle undula
tions trail off to level land .1 allied 
in the gr of trees and fields.

a blast of lightning smitten the. bare i Then tie broad waters of Lake
rock, leaving a ragged sqar 8k big j Temiskaming come into view: and,Way the hammers of carpenters were!

finite away oft to the north, where nie Ot- , ,41 “ • „ . . busy on several more,tawa River flows into it, the shores ;
come close' together and look, in the 
distance, net unlike Digby Cut.

Coming near to the lake, vs e swing 
off westward and run along its pretty 
shore for several miles to Haileybury 
Which, with its several imposing 
churches, spacious school buildings, 
and new, modern dwellings—all in 
painted attire and clean looking, 
as buildings look in the morning 
after a rain—exhibits its comely pro
file for half a mile or more, close 
along the southwestern shore, 
past the western edge of the town are 
new tennis courts; and new golf 
links, with club house, stretch away 
oh level fields close to the lake shore 
where waves gently bathe the suni-

Archltect

’ AYI.ESFORD, N. S.
ST. JOHN, AMHERST, MONCTON, 

MONTREAL. ! every one ot the dozen blocks are ! 
| vacant lots where grasses grow, and, 
where buildings have 

1 No: th o: t

buy theI!2-13i
ROSS A. BISHOP 

Watchmaker and Juwclei
6Ell f

never y'ooù. 
'ure all theks, w IIIMeatChoice t:nvn lie the q ■uplock Bud Jewelery Repairer 

Queen Street 
BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia

( the FROST PROOF 
V.Ai’.i: JACKETED ENGINE

(Gas or Kero.)
-‘I

bE /' « e

citii or: il if

OF ALL KINDS th n iiKen ran^e, gre it patches of bluish- ,that î 
j ere
' a few more blocks of 
dances stand, and when i pas -e l that

n the ,.lv .- 
eat : haprd siilh'.ess. Beyond t

tiered rest-

het ir- I m e! gray where a junk of living finest 
A chance to’ supply your waots.at j revmetl to; have been lifted out. and

right ])rices.
«

à
N fm-Frcezing Feature—

cooling jacket is 
t’nat if allowed to freeze solid, 
the jacket or cylinder will not 
be injured by frost. A positive 
guarantee against damage by 
frost is given with 
cliiue.

i i ;li SINK NICHOLS The 
so constructed

! !

I'd, : ;r Otiilils ma tie up for nil 
kinds of Cars.

as a house. 
elr.se to one of these, and near to 
what looked like an enormous cave 
a great wooden derrick stood, and 
I saw rusty things lying about where 
a deserted shack stood near by with 
open dcor.

More of these caves came into view, 
some high up on the hillside, ar.d 
below each of them were great piles 
of grey earth where men, with der
ricks and buckets, had toiled long 
with high hope in the' air; and then, 
when no discovery had rewarded their 
labors, had still toiled; now in doubt, 
but still hoping on until hope had 
died, and they passed on to view 

claims, leaving their ugly monuments 
of unreward behind them.

“Cobalt country" I 'thought, 
presently Cobalt Lake, with its muddy 
surface flit ' ell by raindrops, came out 

I on our right.

Our train vaine
TRY OUR Hotel accommodation, is very inad

equate, and the Lest one. to which 
I had been directed, lias no (lining 
room. On enquiry, guests are direct
ed to a Chinese restaurant three 
blocks away where table liner shows 
egg stains that have survived the 
diligence of innumerable flies for a 
week ; where the only serviettes are 
of paper; and where a morsel of cold 
chicken costs seventy-five cents.

My mission necessitated my going 
east into the province of Quebec along 
the line of the National Transcontin
ental Railway, whose junction with 
the Temiskaming and Northern On
tario Railway is, of course, at Coch
rane.

For sixty miles cr so east, this 
new north can hardly be said to have 

| emerged from the state of wildm-cess.
| Except for a few wood camps sen- ■ 
i tinslleli along the right of way, where'! j 
! mqn in mackinaws and moccasins ! I

Good.Steak andTrimming and Upholstering. 

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. Excellent Roasts. every ma-> j
1mm «ij

FOR LIFE INSURANCE 
—SEE—

LLOYD MANUFACTURING Co.,
Limited

Groceries, Fruits and 
Confectionery.

//v
fTHE CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION
Agents.

Kentville, N. S.
V

Local Agent7. A LLOYD,
Wm. A. Howse

Telephone 61
BRIDGETOWN. N. ..

Queen Street Just
WALTER TOSH

RAMEY’S
MEAT MARKET

Cabinet Maker anil Upholsterer, 
Painter and Paper Hanging 
•••.iter Work and General Repairs. and

I now occupy the store on the cor- 
of Queen and Albert streets, one 

south of B. N. MESSENGER'S
' op, Granville Ferry ner A hill of bare and n fdoor . Hid rock ri-:es steeply up from tbè

I» R A M A TIC GROCERY, where I am prepare, i j j„j.c 8j,ore otl site and then
the public with all kinds

BBSW
■XC A L A N I) 

i \STRVtTION
lOi Write for list of farms NOW, pick out your farm from the 

list and come and look it over soon as the snow rvs gone: this is 
what dozens have already donc. Y- )U had better do the same, in 
tliis wav you won t lose valuable time hunting for- what you want 
when you should be on the land. Start early iu the SPRING 
as the very farm you want mav be sold.

slopes mo:-..» g inly back to its broad 
; umm.it-an immense fortress of na- 
j lure whose whole f ce from lefty sum- 
I mit .U > uimir-rsctl base, seems to have 
i bee'll smoothed pfi. with a downward 
I sweep by some giant’s trowel.

On the slope ci this broad bill stand 
many groups of immense mine buibi- 
ings with steam issuing from pipes, 
and smoke rolling from lofty stacks. 
They are all built of corrugated iron, 
and stand there sombre looking ini 
gray paint that blends in coloring 
with the bluish-gray of that sweep 
of hill-side. Nearer the lake a group 
of bungalows stand perched upon the

serve were chopping and sawing, ar.d young'll 
fire rangers pa j by on patrol, then ■ 1 H 

no sign that thus j leagues of, Sj 
forest are coming into ir, a :hi : able i H 
estate of their neighbor leagues off g 
to tbe east and. south.

Finally this vast wilderness breaks, 
nd Lake Abitibi comes out upon the 

vision with unexpected suddenness. 
The forest opens out, and there right 
beside the railway, on the south side, 
the broad lake stretches away in un- 
otscured distance.

Near its western end, as we rolled

MEAT, FISH ctc„ at reasonable price* 

SOLICITED
!> MRS. KENNETH LESLIE L:c i L v/a

A TRIAL ORDER

ELIAS RAMEY proprietor 

Telephone No 66.

fj liquid wath f:r 
.

' ; uv\ Mrs. 
ro-lj'i Co..

Voice, Piano, Violin, Elocution— 
2d Lessons $10.00,

— CCV. : ,;.-r
“•

s. enf an.-::

_T r.fier Wi;
:t Point, St. v

ith.r; .pent with doc-
: l

v";:?cr, and ot lier
: lue m i

tm Fruit Farms, Dairy Farms, Mixed Farms and Stock Farms.leton Corner Courthouse renient, v;- 
. •ef with cue J*t»t Ï c, D. D. D.
if you have net been -' odiL^ the weekly iet- 

tDr.* from Canadian .• " rrrs, coir.e ir. and we
vill toll you of witPt j). D. D. has done ri^h i 
in your own neighborhood. We don’t hesitate 
to guarantee that the dret bottle will give you 
relief or your money bark, if fop that itch at 

. il.ro a bottle. Try D. D. D. Soap, too.

Phone 48.
LLOYD’S REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

//* ylE-îS. . Eyes. If they Tire, 
Tor ijW™' Itch, Smart or Burn, 
Vl. rvrC if Sore, Irritated, In- 
TOUR LYlv flamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Soothe», Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write 
for Free Eye Book. IWa Eye Keeker Co^Chie»*#

Bridgetown, N. S.
ANNIE CHUTE

once
MUjUNEBY

Dealer In Ladies’ Furnishings jO.E>.0. Subscribe for the MONITORMl lotion fbr Shin Disease (Continued on Page Six)
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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Have You Had Those Extra Lights and 
Switches Wired in Yet ?

Why grope around in the dark when a few dollars 
will add so greatly to your comfort ?

I work now.
1

Let us do the

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat & Power Co.
LIMITED

H. J. Campbell, Manager.
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